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NEW SPANISH AND ENGLISH
NEWSPAPER FOR EL PASO
Ncumnl. ' a new daily newspa- -

- :.nteil n Spanish and "Bnglish,
'l t- .ke its first appearance Mon- -

.iftf nofin The paper will be
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FORDS SECURE STOCK
IN FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Cfir.u, Uich , Sept. 23. Control of
.i ! Me k in ih; Ford Motor company
' - l eTi sheared by Henry Ford and

- .. T'dsel. it was announced .here
t'lroub purchase of the minor-J.nl- d

i"es r.f .lames Couzens, mil- -
ir Ietroit. and former

i . r -- ident of the company. j

TO V U.11B LOCAL SOIL.
rt:ur soil chemist of

t pricuiturJl department of the
n.tnh-- r of commerce has sent to

'itr.r- - agricultural college samples of
-- r.t uifferen Kinds of soil found int Ei Paso alley. soil be

' .r analytical experiments.
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Bandit Crazed
ByBoy'sDeath
Turns To Fiend

Mexico City' Newspaper
. Gives . Details of Mas-

sacre Near Durango.

tbe dynamiting of a National railway , tber Gen Manuel M. Diesuer. mili

with of
r

Carreon

v

r of
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on September 12. according to the Kx
celsior. a leading Mexico City dally
giving as its authority for the par-

ticulars Trinidad Meay y 811 va. one
the the

the

train.
About 100 men with women and

children and the Carranza train
guard were murdered in the most
fiendish manner, burned bp in the
wrerireri train AnA ahnUt &A nflrSOna.

was shouted iucladinK ana

the

g

tr,iia

I of the leading families of Durango
were uuten captive ana carnea away
into the haunts of ttre captors.

Rebel Dynamited Train.
The substance of the story as given

by Excelsior, is that the train was
dynamited by andther rebel bandit
leader. Mendez and hts men. It ap-
pears that Carreon. knowing that his
little boy was a captive of the train
guard, had begged Mendez bet to
dynamite the train. The latter did
so, however, bat Carreon came up a
little later and was so infuriated that
he made for Mendez to kin the lat-
ter. Happening to see the dead body
of his child Carreon turned, fell on
ft and embraced the lifeless body,
weeping bitterly for a few minutes.
Then he arose, a fiend incarnate,
seemed to forget his enemy of a few
moments before, took command of all
the rebel bandit band and led In
completing the awful butchery begun
before he arrived.
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DIEGUEZ PLANS

IPPMZ
Military Commander of
North Mexico Coming

to Border.
Reports received in Monday

afternoon stated. sometime in Oc- -

commander the' of Me
co, will visit that

EI to Save . o ner Americans, went
Juares in September but the yf atrauvc and

business OTtvented. nancial
Gen. Dieenes repeatedly beeen Luis Cabrera

invited to Thrtt Juarez and Pani, members the cabi- -

In to' -.- "1that actlvel, en-- 1

in the pnrsnit of aia. were m me an..
Villa's scattered and that nn-in- e sutcsesiea presence

he mel he ' an indication that Carranza
unable to make the as as commonly

Recently his
rant Villa a ana

the baadrts.
to make trip and will come

Juares a military train.
Officers command of Gen.

DieTnez say be has outlined a
policy the situa-
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showing no bandits
been in consternation has
reisned the camps.
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Bneonrnslnc
and 01 oanK anvertisiDs;
were continued this afternoon, and

of Hills was
showed that bank advertlsinc; was in

Icreaslns; in Canada, just as it
in in .-- ITnlto Ctato. Tl...

In Paso division movement do
G.

received

reports

officials

Paso
Rerjorts

Mexico.

markets
dealing:

Invited,

larjrast
mighty

aiscussion

Canada, pioneer

rapidly

minion ior tne openmc; oz savings
oepartments or Danss, ne sato. as
means for encouraging habits of
thrift established during the war. He
con tinned:

"Savings deposits In Canada totaled
in July last over U7v.00.aM. In
July. 114, the total was but

an increase of over 75 per-
cent, having been recorded daring thepast five .years.

This showtag (s noteworthy In view
of the magnificent support given by
the Canadian public to five Internal
loans during that period."

Should Help Present Customer.
In the same session, Harvey' W.

the need In a bank of an oIl business
the need in a bank of an "old busraesa

He departments as well 'as a "new busi
ness aepartment. - it is one tning to
get a new account, be showed, but
quite another to direct the relation-
ship with the customer along lines
that will Insure th growth of the
account so si to Insure that it will
become profitable. He showed that
Investigations had divulged the Act
that a great many have a large
percentage of unprofitable accounts
without knowing It. Speaking of bask
advertising, the speaker urged the
necessity for the adoption of a defi-
nite advertising policy by ,a bank,
and more consistent advertising. He
continued:

"Too many banks have publicity
policies which. like a circus ticket,
are good for one day only. Bvery
bank should have a publicity policy
good enough to reduce to writing and
to last a long time. There couldn't bea better test for a publicity policy
than to challenge Its strength by re- -
dudng it to the cold logic of written i

' Orieini
.

nou nmuoBi snow lip very II i .New Tone
suojecteu --to this treatment, although
me treatment would oountiess showup some of tbe fallacies.

Educate the Public.
"Is it not a fact. that, with the

30.000 of the
of tbe majority of advertising expen-
ditures could only be written in thepast tense? And Isn't it a fact thata deplorably small portion, of adver-tising outlay used for the education
and inspiration of present depositors?

"A bank's advertising is a statement
of what it can do for people who give
It their business. who formu-
late the policies of a bank can prom-
ise: it requires every last officer
and employe fulfill. How important,
then, that every one connected withthe bank a thorough understand-ing of Its advertising plans and

AMERICAN LEGION BEGINS
A DRIVE FOR NEW MEMBERS

The membership drive the Amer-
ican leg-io- Is on. Membership com-
mittees are enlisting- their bunkies
and shipmates.

Mason Pollard Is president of the
Paso chapter.

A meeting Friday will be In charge
of the entertainment committee.

XVOJtXS ACCUSED OF" VIOU1TXXG
THE FEDERAL PASSPORT LAW

United deputy marshal
Kugene womeldorf left Tuesday
Santa Fe, X. M.. In custody of Julia
Diaz ts being taken to Santa Fe
on a warrant of removal issued by
federal judge "VT R Smith. will
be tried in Santa Fe on a charge
violating the United States passport
law

PIT.DS CtlXTY, PISTOL CJIAnGC
Jose Gronillo, pleaded in

county criminal court Tuesday to a
carrying a ntstol and was

. Given a sentence of 30 d&s in tlie
t j,t,i fironulo Tins nrn

.a sitia b . a 1

EL HERALD
Carranza Is

Defended By
Witness hill

American Accountant Says
Mexican Leader Not So

Anti-America- n.

Washington. D. C. Sept. 2S.

defence of the Carranza adminis-
tration was presented to senate
investigating committee today, by

R-- I. ill, a certified accountant ' vhtck has taat reached Washington,
was

he
by

inspect

.tud'oeritloD.ir.'Vepliedj "tTT?;
rneir
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Charges that Carransa countenanced
financial irregularities in bis officials
were denied by the witness.

Debt IteponlbIIIIy Debatable.
President Carranza may ask for ar

to determine., wnca blames Carranza andIf.TfM. ' n ,.. --- - - ' " i r wumws.
with respect to a bond issue of -- 00.-

90.004 pesos authorized by the Ma-de-

administration and carried out
by Huerta, LI1I told the commit
tee.

the

said disposition the I

money obtained from tbe bond iasne
and the circumstances surrounding its
flotation were such he regarded
Mexico's responsibility as debatable.
Sixty millions of the 200. 000.ee pesos
were sold in France and Belgium, r.e
aid.

Total oblurations of Mexico were
placed by the witness at 9S,M,M

exclusive or iib.w,uw m st

now due. He was reminded by
chairman Fall that recently Luis Ca
brera, minister of f had fixed
it at one bltliop

re l.ill said the ability of Mexico
more more than 25.000.000 or

30.000,000 pesos on ner oeot aepeuu
upon financial assistance.

El Paso Gels a Good
Shower Bath; Rain

Falls for,Fioe Hours
El Paso (rot the Best shower nam

she has. had this season Tuesday,
when It rained almost continuously
from oclock until 1 oclock. At 1

oclock there was a brief interval be-

tween showers in which the streets,
had assumed the aspect of

young rivers, were given an oppor-
tunity to drain.

With tbe rain came a cool snap
which In the removal of
screen doors many downtown
stores on the theory that summer had
abdicated. Tbe cool snap also brought
out coats, high shoes and. so
say. considerable woolen netherwear.

Raincoats, rubbers and umbrellas

MTher'amount rainfall Tuesday
registered at 1 odocK va' ""en.
The amount registered all day Mon-

day was only .14 Inch. There was no
rain night

The weather bureau promises lair
weather tonight.

Selh Bullock, Lije Long
Friend Of Roosevelt, Is

Dead In South Dakota
Deadwoo-i- . S. D, Sept. Seth

Bullock, lite long personal friend
late Theodore Roosevelt, died at

his here this morning after an
iiiF.a Af several weeks. He was a

D. McEacherm. London. j of Black and
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CALLEDTRA1TDH

Vill Says Mexican Presi-
dent Gained Power fcy

Aid of 'Wilson Alone.
Washington. IX C. Sept. Si Fran-

cisco Villa, "general in chief' of the
revolantionarj- - forces In Mexico, in
"manlCesto tor tike nation." a copt of

Thomas

reports

Monday

president Carransa as
' traitor" and called upon Mexicans to
join him in new campaign against
the regime of Carranza. This mani
festo, which is dated En Campamento,
in Durango, begins:

'To the larse number of crimes
against the democratic regime,
against the tranquility of the country
and against the security and welfare
of its Inhabitants, Carranza bas only
now added a new offense against
the dignity and sovereignty of Mexico

Xew Offence at Juarez.
"This new offence consists in per

mitting American troops to cross the
border into Jnarez last June, for

bitration the present villa Gen.cni'.rnmiin!', rAiwin(Ki1lir raiiciBto

Mr.

that

pesos,

home

"Gonzalez was so the mani
festo says, "that when the rlty of
Juarez was occupied by foreign
force, he aKed in the most servile
manner, permission to reenter the

Mr. LIU the of city, the defence of which had been

manse,

pay

which

resulted
from

of

the

the

!ty:

Cloudy

slow."

confided to his military honor, and
now he has the effrontery to say that
it was his troops that defeated us."

After condemning Carransa for at-
tempting to "perpetuate himself tn
power by means of a

government and by the farce
of the constituent assembly," Villa
continues:

The Mexican people will continue
their fight until definite triumph
Is reached to secure their rights. The
entire nation realties the deceit oi
which It has beetj. victim, and that
Carransa has alone managed to gain
power by the material, assistance
given by president Wilson, permitting
Carranza to pass troops through
American territory during the Sonqra
campaign, at the exclusive object of
aiding Tilnras a caBOioaie in tne

polities! election."
'o Reprisals on American.

There need be no fear .of reprisals
on our" part--" tbe manifesto continues.
"against honorable Americans who
live in tlrls country, as we will not
allow the results of the fault or error
nf a ruler or his. subalterns to fall
upon the tanoceata.

"V. Carranza has Just committed
two netarUes critas. which reveal
his weakness-and show, our coming
victory. Xot three months ago he
committed the most Infamous be-

trayal, in assassinating an enemy,
whom he could not defeat In honest
warfare, the hero of too south, the late
Gen. Zapata, whose death we lament
equally wltb his soldiers and-othe-

struggling for liberty. And, without
even counting the Indignation this
act produced. be has sunk so low as
to stain the national dignity, induc-
ing the Invasion of our territory by
foreign force, cauahig a spurious in-

tervention on the part of the United
States, in our national differences."

Cowboys Begin
TheirRoundup

Of Mavericks
Y. M. C. A. Campaign

for Members Starts Off
With Enthusiasm.

Interest Is shown by uassersby In
frest of the central Y. L C A. In an
army chuekwagosi whose atove famatX
lOOKs more asa a .cannon man
chuekmacoo. The wagon was olac.d
at the tacte doer At Use beginnine- - of
the uouMap Monday night-- Th?
original ntattFras. to have St-l- use
the back yard of th building, but
rata drove the covuoys uuuae.

Cowboy, with their bzaadbrlanced
hats, red bsndkecsfefs smd buckskin
trosMrs, UneS up with their mess kits
to receive their chuck.

G. p. Pntaatn. chairman of tbe cvn--ttt Ifali LSm mittuk af
Anwii: xonisBi . mad hit as not Godr. 11 Mht--

fair; warmer north I th. bead nf the merr'a section, ran a
:
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i talk to his rmnca bosses and cowboys.

Itioa. was dven a TetL
rPu idttti,. a. , Mutu.. nf th.

senior ranches asasnst the cowboys
of the Junior ranches una one of the
slants' of the evening. Ranch, bosses
quickly aasH;nrl territory and work
to cowboys for Tueeday's service and
warned each worker that he was ex-
pected to rone In not leas than one
steer each day and revert results at
chuokwairon each, eveains at 6 oclock.

Those who have been, connected
with camadlezt in the local associa-
tion declare that the present roundup
ie the best eVe bad la the local asso-
ciation.

The'brsndlne of the Mavericks will
take place on. the elosJns night of

i the roundup, but reports are turned
J in each evening-- .

"
'JDESIES I1URLESOX THIBD TO
;j I UICTATl TO CO)IMlSSIO

'

. Washington, 0. C, Sept. il. George
ivaies. ox uiet avu service com

:c M cloudy i. M mission. Monday told the senate post- -

to
in.

Normal

in

offlce subcommittee, considering con- -
tested postmaster nominations, that
the poatofflee department had not en-
deavored to exert any undue influ-
ence upon the commission.

Wales, who said he was a Republi-
can, also defended the commission's
"action in changing ratings given in
a civil service examination so that
Robert T. trade. Democrat, was al-
lowed a percentage higher than that
of Cleveland "SVgils; Republican, for
the postmastersblp at Moorehead City,
N. r.

Nothing as Good
in Corn Flakes

POST!
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These fresh
crisp bits of
toasted -
white com

OASTIES
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Little

Plaza

WHITE HOU
The New Fasliions

for Miss and Juniors
?re ipIendkHy exemplified in the wonderful exhibits of children's apparel
on die Third Floor.

Wonderful
Little Coats
For children I to 10 yean, devel-

oped of fine wool vekwre, chin-

chillas, velveteen, silver tip and
novelty coatings, that show new
yoke styles tmd kimono sleeve

effects at $10.00 and $15.00.
Included at these are "mannish"

little coats' for boys, sizes 1 to 6
years.

6
is Hats

6 I

T v
of silk cloth rose, tan, navy,
many

wi& be here this for

OF
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Nell" will be the official
battle of tbe to
a fund for the Army home
service next v,cek. Pretty society
girls the blue bonnet and
habit of the army wm sing; this song
in the moving picture next
week, the bands will It during
the drive and the men's quartet n ill
sing it at the four minute
which will the four minute

in the theaters aad on
corners next week.

A of all team will
be held at s oclock at the

of ,
The drive wtu start and

will close with day. Octo-
ber An effort will be made to

the fund in three days and
devote the remaining two days to

up" In tbe
The team,
by Mrs. Win R. will

have charge of the on the
district, while MaJ. Burarea.

Swartz and their staff will
the assault oa the oocket--

smsn or tne easiness men.

The New
Plaid Skirts
fn. (L iimin. mu, r t. ...I, 1,aj.I
tin un. juunn wuu jwiuu t
girl, are shown in, vrondeiful wool

plaid materials, with cardinal, C J
navy, tan

and the Autumn browns, the
Lovely styles

that vriH win the approval of
the mother miss at $10.00
and $15,00.

Entrancing Millinery for Girls
to 16 Years. Special Wed.

Splendid selection offered in Tarns, Sailors and pretty novelty Tailored in
glorious. Autumn colors variously trifnmed.

Autumn Frocks for Girls F7
to 14 Years. Soecial Wed. I

fine popKn and jefcey in copen, reseda 2nd taupe,
irresistible styles

of
to

unfolded week. Watch the announcement

BATTLE HYMN CAMPAIGN
WILL "SALVATION NELL"

-- Salvation
hymn campaign raise

Salvation

wearing

theaters
play

sings,
replace

speeches the
downtown

meeting; captains
tonight

chamber commerce.
Monday,

Doughnut
4.

complete
--mopplnK downtown dis-
trict. women's com-
manded Brown,

attack
residence
Maurice
command

rj

copes, king's blue, pekm,
newest

predominating colors.
instant

and

"The Store of Service'

QUIET WEEK IN DESDEM0NA;
NEW PRODUCTION IS SMALL

Last week was a quiet one for tbe
Desdemona, Tea. field. The two
big; great completions were the Bam Me
Oii and" Refininc company a Davis No
2P. and Mxschow and associates'
Rushing town lot welL The flush
production of these trell was I3tf0
harreU for the former and 100 for
the latter. The Baird No. 1 well of
Vic Martin and associates was cred-
ited with G) barrels. The Ed. Putty
well, just north of Desdemosa, be-
longing- to Crosble and associates,
flowed 56 barrels.

SENTENTK IIOGAX Ttt
TIVO YEARS I VB.MTEXTIAUV
Patrick Hogan, recently indicted)

for theft over 150. pleaded guilty be- -,

fore judge W. D. Howe ia the 34tbj
district court Monday afternoon and ;

was sentenced to two years In the j

state penitentiary- - Hogsn is alleged
to have stolen a ruing saddle.

Fifty thousand women were alaef-- ia
war emergency Jobs In . Philadelphia and

ILIIIIL) UVUIS ill. UJN Ul ..I--

II Loots Le A Sure Shot9
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50

Beauty Secrets Interest
Every "Woman

At-a- n

Any kind of

PAINT
you wish we can make in

,our

Tuttle Paint and
Glass Co.

IS El. PASO 37 TEARS.

L. J. OVERLOOK, BROKER.
PRIVATE LEASED TVIRC

Correspondents!
Losan & Bryan. Chlcnjro Nen

fork. Palac Webber Co, Bos-
ton. Dolatb.
31 T No. Oresen St. Ph. SCV

St. ResU Hotel.

Use Herald Ads

OIL STOCK'
At Par Value $LOO
tan t ilolG iiut Mucn Lon

95

Factory.

ger
Because of the avalanche of orders for MARIGOLD now pouring
in, afclosing dale will have to be announced much sooner than we
had planned. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES will we con-

tinue to sell MARIGOLD at PAR $L0Q after our present allot-

ment has been tsold out.
MARIGOLD is WORTH MORE THAN PAR $1.00 this
very minute and experienced oil men and brokers know it. The de-

velopments in and around MARIGOLD'S1 FIVE TRACTS
have been going along at such a rapid rale that these holdings could
undoubtedly be sold out today for three times the entire capitaliza-
tion of the MARIGOLD COMPANY.
MARIGOLD is the brightest star in the oil jumament and people
everywhere are sure that it will pay the biggest returns on the money
invested' of any slock ever sold in the Southwest. Don I wail'unlil
the FINAL STAMPEDE BEGINS GET YOUR STOCK
TOD A Y. Use the wires if you likBUT GET YOUR OR-
DER IN QUICKLY.

STOCK STILL SELLING AT PAR $1.00
GET IT WHILE YOU CAN

MARIGOLD
OIL GAS CO.

108 Sheldon St., El Paso, Texas. Ph. 1314

"Quick Action On Your Money

ifflix f ijn.r'ffl
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